In most of today's virtualized systems (e.g., Xen), the hypervisor relies on a privileged virtual machine (pVM). The pVM accomplishes work both for the hypervisor (e.g., VM life cycle management) and for client VMs (I/O management). Usually, the pVM is based on a standard OS (Linux). This is source of performance unpredictability, low performance, resource waste, and vulnerabilities. This paper presents Closer, a principle for designing a suitable OS for the pVM. Closer consists in respectively scheduling and allocating pVM's tasks and memory as close to the involved client VM as possible. By revisiting Linux and Xen hypervisor, we present a functioning implementation of Closer. The evaluation results of our implementation show that Closer outperforms standard implementations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The last decade has seen the widespread of virtualized environments, especially for the management of cloud computing infrastructures which implement the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) model. In a virtualized system, a low level kernel called the hypervisor runs directly atop the hardware. The hypervior's main goal is to provide the illusion of several virtual hardware to guest OSes (called virtual machines -VMs). In order to keep its trusted computing base as smaller as possible, some of its functionalities (such as VM monitoring and life-cycle management tools) are provided by a privileged virtual machine (hereafter pVM), see Fig. 1 .
Para-Virtualization (PV), introduced by Disco [1] and Xen [2] , is a very popular virtualization approach which consists in making the guest OS aware of the fact that it runs in a virtualized environment. This approach has been proven to reduce virtualization overhead [3] and also mitigate the limitation of some virtualization hardware features (e.g. the inability to live migrate a VM with SR-IOV [4] - [6] ). In this approach, the pVM plays a critical role because it hosts some device drivers (e.g. I/O) used by unprivileged VMs (uVMs), making the pVM performing a lot of work on behalf of uVMs. In this paper, we are interested in virtualization systems which rely on such a pVM. The main issue with current pVMs is that they rely on standard OSes (e.g., Linux) whose resource manager does not consider pVM's particularities. The most important characteristic of the pVM is the correlation between pVM's tasks and uVM's activities. A significant part of pVM tasks are correlated with uVM's activities: (1) in terms of quantity, as the amount of resources required by the pVM depends on uVM's activities (especially I/O operations), and (2) in terms of location in a NUMA architecture, as resources (e.g. memory) allocated for one pVM's task are likely to be used by correlated uVM's activities.
A standard OS (running in a VM) manages resources for its applications and itself, but is not aware of resources managed in other VMs running on the same host. Therefore, the previous correlation between pVM and uVMs is not considered in a standard OS, thus leading to resource waste, low performance on NUMA architectures, performance unpredictability, and vulnerability to DoS attacks [7] - [9] . To take into account this correlation, the pVM should respect three rules: • on-demand. Resource allocation to the pVM should not be static. Resources should be allocated on demand according to uVMs activities. Without this rule, resources would be wasted if over-provisioned or they would be lacking, leading to performance unpredictability. • pay-per-use. The resources allocated to a pVM task which is correlated with a uVM activity should be charged to the concerned uVM. Without this rule, the pVM would be vulnerable to DoS attacks from a VM executing on the same host, which could use most of the resources from the pVM. • locality. The resources allocated to a pVM task which is correlated with a uVM activity should be located as close as possible (i.e. on the same NUMA node) to the uVM activity. This rule allows reducing remote memory accesses in the NUMA architecture, improving the uVM performance. These rules are not currently respected by the pVM of the most popular virtualization systems.
In order to assess the significance of this issue, we evaluated the performance of a website (provided with wordpress [10] ) executed within a VM in two situations. First, the VM runs alone on the machine. Second, the VM shares the machine with other VMs which perform intensive I/0 operations. We performed these experiments using popular hypervisors. In Fig. 2 , we can observe that for all hypervisors, the performance of wordpress is unpredictable. We suspect (and we later demonstrate it with Xen) that this is caused by the saturation of the pVM, which size is fixed, thus not correlated with uVM's activities. In fact, by over-estimating the number od CPUs assigned to the pVM, we observed no performance variation.
In this paper, we propose Closer, a principle for implement-ing a suitable OS for the pVM, Closer promotes the proximity (to uVMs) and the utilization of uVM's resources. Following Closer, we propose a general architecture for the pVM. We revisit Linux thanks to this architecture, thus providing a ready to use OS dedicated to the pVM. We demonstrate the effectiveness using Xen, a popular open source virtualization system (used by Amazon). The final contribution of this paper is the instensive evaluation of our implementation usign both micro-and macro-benchamrks. The evaluation results show :
• No resource waste from the pVM, as the resources are allocated on-demand. • Improvement of both VM life-cycle management tasks (creation, destruction, migration, etc.) and user's application performance in comparison with vanilla Linux (as the pVM OS) and Xen (as the hypervisor). We improve both VM destruction and migration time (by up to 33%). Regarding user's application performance, we improve I/O intensive workloads (up to 36.50% for packet reception latency, 42.33% for packet emission latency, and 22% for disk operations). • Pay-per-use and performance predictability enforcement, as pVM used resources are charged to the uVMs it works for. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces key characteristics of virtualization systems where our works take place. Section III presents the motivations and an assessment of the problem. Section IV presents our contributions while Section V presents evaluation results. A review of the related work is presented in Section VI. The conclusion is drawn in Section VII. Fig. 1 illustrates the general architecture of a virtualized environment. The hypervisor is the system layer which enforces resource sharing between virtual machines. For simplicity, maintainability and security purposes, a particular VM is used as an extension of the hypervisor. This VM is called the privileged VM (pVM) while other VMs are called unpriviledged VMs (uVMs). The pVM embeds uVM life-cycle administration tools (e.g., libxl in Xen, parent partition in Hyper-V) and data center administration applications (e.g novaCompute in OpenStack). In addition to these tasks, the pVM is also used in most deployments as a proxy for sharing and accessing I/O devices, see Fig. 3 . In this case, the pVM embeds the driver enabling access to the hardware device, and a proxy (called backend) which relays incoming (from the driver to a uVM) or outgoing (from a uVM to the driver) requests. Each uVM includes a fake driver (called frontend) allowing to send/receive requests to/from the uVM's backend. Therefore, each I/O operation performed by a uVM involves significant computations in the pVM. This architecture for I/O management is known as the split-driver model. It is widely used in datacenters for its very good performance and its high flexibility compared to hardwaresupported (HVM) solutions based on Single Root I/O Virtualization (SR-IOV) [11] . Indeed, SR-IOV allows a single device to be shared by multiple VMs while bypassing both the hypervisor and the pVM (the VM sends/receives packets directly to/from the device). However, SR-IOV is not widely adopted in datacenters as it comes with a strong limitation: VM migration should be disable [4] - [6] , thus forbidding VM consolidation in the datacenter (which is critical for energy saving). 
II. BACKGROUND

III. MOTIVATIONS
Almost all previous research works have focused on resource allocation to uVMs since they host user applications. This paper shows that resource management for the pVM is a tricky task, and that it can have a significant impact on both administrative tasks and user applications. We are investigating this issue especially in NUMA architectures which are commonly used in today's datacenters.
A pVM resource management strategy must consider the three fundamental questions:
• Q 1 : how much resources (number of CPUs, amount of memory) should be allocated to the pVM? • Q 2 : how to organize such an allocation (in terms of location) in a NUMA architecture? • Q 3 : who (provider or user) these resources should be charged to? The next sections discuss the current answers to those questions, and the related consequences.
A. (Q 1 ) pVM sizing
Building on our experience (several collaboration with several datacenter operators 1 ), we observed that static configuration is the commonly used strategy for pVM sizing, which means that the pVM is allocated a fixed amount of resources at startup. Moreover, virtualization system providers do not provide any recommendation regarding this issue. The only recommendation we found comes from Oracle [12] which proposes only a memory sizing strategy for the pVM based on the following formula: pV M mem = 502 + int(physical mem × 0.0205). More generally, there isn't any 1 One of our datacenter operator partner is in charge of up to 308 virtualized clusters around the world defined method to estimate the amount of resources required by the pVM to perform correctly.
The resources required by the pVM are not constant as they depend on uVM activities, therefore a static allocation cannot be the solution. In fact, the tasks executed by the pVM can be organized in two categories: tasks related to the management of the datacenter and tasks related to uVM I/O operations. The amount of resources required by tasks from the second category is fickle as it depends on uVM activities. A static allocation can lead to two situations, either the pVM's resources are insufficient or overbooked. These two situations can be harmful for both the cloud provider and user applications. We focus on the consequences of an insufficient resource provisioning to the pVM because it is obvious that over-provisioning causes resource waste as shown by many researchers [7] . The experimental environment used in this section is detailed in Section V-A.
A lack of resource in the pVM can make both applications executed in uVMs and administrative services executed in the pVM inefficient and unpredictable. The latter is known as one of the main issues in the cloud [8] , [13] , [14] . Impact on user's applications Fig. 4 top right shows the performance of a uVM which hosts a web application (wordpress) on a physical machine where we vary the number of colocated uVMs which execute I/O intensive workloads. In this experiment, the pVM is allocated two CPUs while each uVM is allocated one CPU. To prevent any contention (e.g. QPI link contention), all CPUs (from the pVM or uVMs) are allocated on the same NUMA socket. Fig. 4 top left presents the pVM CPU load during each experiment. The first observation is that the pVM load varies according to uVMs activities. This is due to the fact that the pVM embeds both the backends and the drivers responsible for accessing I/O devices (see Fig. 3 ). The second observation is that the web application's performance decreases when the pVM lacks CPU resources. Therefore, performance predictability is compromised.
One may wonder whether this unpredictability is effectively caused by lack of computation power for the pVM. Since all uVMs execute I/O intensive workloads, the I/O hardware could be the bottleneck. To clarify this point, we ran the same experiment with 12 CPUs for the pVM. The results on Fig. 4 bottom show that with enough resources, the performance of the tested application remains almost constant, which proves that resources allocated to the pVM are the bottleneck.
Impact on management tasks The pVM hosts VM management operations, the most important ones being: VM creation, destruction and migration. The saturation of the pVM can lead to execution time variation for these operations since they require a significant amount of resources. Fig. 5 left and right respectively show VM creation and migration times according to the pVM load. We observe that the pVM load has a significant impact on these execution times. This situation may dramatically influence cloud services such as auto-scaling [8] .
B. (Q 2 ) pVM location
On a NUMA machine, the location of the resources allocated to the pVM may significantly influence uVMs performance. The commonly used strategy is to locate all pVM resources on a dedicated NUMA socket, not used by any uVM. This section shows that running the pVM close to uVMs may improve the performance of the latter.
I/O intensive applications' improvement
We executed a web application in a uVM whose entire CPU and memory resources were located on the same NUMA socket as the pVM. Then, we varied the location of the pVM resources. We observed that the best performance is obtained when the pVM and the uVM share the same NUMA socket (521 req/sec and 8.621 ms latency if colocated vs 491 req/sec and 13.431 ms latency if not). This is because colocation on the same socket prevents remote memory accesses (to fetch I/O packets) from both pVM and uVM tasks.
VM migration and destruction improvement
We also observed that running the pVM close to uVMs may improve some management tasks such as live migration. For instance, we observed in our testbed that the migration of a 2GB RAM uVM can be improved by about 34.15% if the migration process running in the pVM is scheduled on the same NUMA socket which hosts the migrated uVM's memory. We made a similar observation for uVM destruction tasks: the scrubbing step (memory zeroing) is much faster when the migration process runs close to the NUMA socket which hosts the uVM's memory.
C. (Q 3 ) pVM resource charging
The commonly used strategy is to leave the provider support the entire pVM resources, which includes the resources used on behalf of uVMs for performing I/O operations. [9] showed that this is a vulnerability, which could lead to deny of service attacks.
IV. CONTRIBUTIONS A. Design principle
We introduce Closer (promotes proximity to uVMs), a design principle for implementing a pVM which solves the previously identified issues.
The issues presented in Section III can be summarized by one word : correlation. If the pVM relies on a standard OS, its resource management does not consider the correlation between pVM tasks and uVMs activities. However, a significant part of pVM tasks are correlated with uVMs activities : (1) in terms of quantity, as the amount of resources required by the pVM depends on uVMs activities (especially I/O operations), and (2) in terms of location in a NUMA architecture, as resources allocated for one pVM task (e.g. memory) are likely to be used by correlated uVM activities.
To take into account this correlation, our Closer principle influences the design of the pVM with the three following rules:
• on-demand. Resource allocation to the pVM should not be static. Resources should be allocated on demand according to uVMs activities. Without this rule, resources would be wasted if over-provisioned or they would be lacking, leading to performance unpredictability. • pay-per-use. The resources allocated to a pVM's task which is correlated with a uVM activity should be charged to the concerned uVM. Without this rule, the pVM would be vulnerable to DoS attacks from a VM executing on the same host, which could use most of the resources from the pVM. • locality. The resources allocated to a pVM's task which is correlated with a uVM activity should be located as close as possible (i.e. on the same NUMA socket) to the uVM activity. This rule allows reducing remote memory accesses in the NUMA architecture. To enforce the Closer principle, we introduce an architecture where the pVM is organized in two containers (see Fig. 6 ): a Main Container (MC) and a Secondary Container (SC). Each container is associated with a specific resource management policy, which controls pVM's resource mapping on physical resources. We implemented this architecture by revisiting Linux instead of building a new pVM from scratch. By this way, we propose a ready to use pVM.
The MC is intended to host tasks (i.e. processes) whose resource consumption is constant (i.e. do not depend on uVM activities). Other tasks which depend on the activity of a uVM are hosted in the SC. More precisely, pVM tasks are organized into four groups: (T 1 ) OS basic tasks (Linux in our case), (T 2 ) tasks belonging to the datacenter administration framework (e.g. novaCompute in OpenStack), (T 3 ) VM management tasks (create, destroy, migrate, etc.) and (T 4 ) I/O management tasks (drivers and backends, see Fig. 3 ). Tasks from T 1 and T 2 , and almost all tasks from T 3 (except VM destruction and migration tasks) have a constant resource consumption and are executed in the MC. All other tasks use resources according to uVMs activities and they are executed in the SC.
B. Resource management
Description (see Fig. 6 ) At physical machine startup, the pVM is configured with as many vCPUs as available physical processors (called cores). Each vCPU is pinned on a core (one per core). A subset of vCPUs (therefore of cores) of the pVM is associated with the MC (i.e. used for MC tasks). The rest of vCPUs are linked to the SC and their associated cores are shared with uVMs. Therefore, when a core is reserved for a uVM (the core is the allocation unit), two vCPUs are pinned on that core: the uVM's vCPU and the SC's vCPU associated with that core. This allows the SC to execute the tasks correlated with the uVM on its reserved core (therefore to charge the used resources to the uVM), following the pay-per-use and locality rules. Regarding the on-demand rule, the MC is allocated a fixed amount of resources (vCPU and memory) according to its constant load and the SC is granted a variable amount of resources according to tasks scheduled on its vCPUs.
Resource management for the main container
The resources allocated to the MC must be on provider fee, as they are used for executing datacenter administrative tasks (e.g. monitoring). These resources are constant and can be estimated as they only depend on the datacenter administration system (OpenStack, OpenNebula, CloudStack, etc.). Neither the number of VMs nor VMs' activities have an impact on MC resource consumption. Therefore, we use a static allocation for MC resources at physical machine startup and these resources are located on a reduced number of processor sockets. Through calibration, we can estimate the resource to be allocated to the MC. The evaluation section (Section V) provides such estimations for the most popular cloud administration systems.
Resource management for the secondary container
The SC includes as many vCPUs as available cores on the physical machine, excluding cores allocated to the MC. At physical machine startup, the SC hosts I/O tasks from the split-driver model (see Fig. 3 ) for uVMs. Even if the I/O tasks are not active at this stage, they require memory for initialization. This initial memory (noted SCInitialMem 2 ) is very small and assumed by the provider. It will be also used for uVM destruction and migration tasks. Algorithm 1 synthesizes the task scheduling policy in the SC. When a uVM is at the origin of a task (e.g. for an I/O operation), one of its vCPU is scheduled-out and its associated core is allocated to the SC's vCPU mapped to that core, in order to execute this task. The following sections detail the implementation of this algorithm for I/O, destruction and migration tasks. 
C. I/O scheduling in the SC
pVM's tasks which are executing I/O operations on the account of uVMs are twofold: backends and drivers. The challenge is to identify from the pVM the uVM responsible for each task, in order to use one of its allocated processors for scheduling this task, and to allocate I/O memory buffers as close to that processor as possible. Given that the split-driver structure is both used for network and disk I/O, we describe in the following our solution for networking tasks which are of two types: packet reception and emission from a uVM.
Packet reception
For illustration, let us consider the Xen implementation (see Fig. 7 ), although the description below could be applied to other hypervisors which rely on the split-driver model. When the network adapter receives a packet, (r 0 ) it places the packet in a queue which was initially allocated in main memory and then triggers an interrupt. (r 1 ) This interrupt is transmitted to one of the processors of the physical machine by the IOAPIC. (r 2 ) The interrupt handler which lies in the hypervisor notifies to the pVM the presence of a packet as follows. A vCPU from the pVM (generally vCPU 0) is notified (thanks to the event channel mechanism) and is responsible for reacting to this event. The hypervisor then boosts (prioritizes) this vCPU in its scheduler. When the vCPU is scheduled, it detects the presence of an event and executes the event handler (r 3 ). This handler generates a softIRQ on one of the vCPU from the pVM. The handler of this softIRQ (r 4 ) triggers the treatment of the packet which will flow up in the network protocols. There are actually two ways of treatment: the traditional treatment which works on a per packet basis (we call it OAPI for old API) and a new one (that we call NAPI for new API) which groups message handling in order to reduce the number of interrupts. (r 5 ) In both cases, the packet has to be copied from the queue to a skbuff structure (via the copybreak primitive) and the network adapter can then be notified that the packet was well received. The packet is then forwarded to the protocol stack according to the protocol identified in the packet header. In a virtualized system, the destination of the packet is the bridge. (r 6 ) The bridge identifies from the packet header (which includes a target MAC address) the destination backend. The packet then flows down in the protocol stack to the backend. (r 7 ) On reception, the backend shares with the destination uVM the memory pages which include the packet (this is called page flipping) and sends a signal to that uVM. The intervention of the pVM stops here and the packet continues its path in the uVM (starting from the frontend).
In order to implement our Closer principle, the general orientation is to force the execution of all r i steps on one of the processors of the target uVM and to allocate the buffer for the packet on the same socket as that processor.
After step r 0 , the incoming packet has been inserted in a queue in main memory and an interrupt triggered on one processor (generally processor 0). The main issue is then to execute the other steps on a processor of the target uVM, while the target uVM is known only at the level of the bridge (step r 6 ). Regarding step r 1 , we rely on IRQbalance [15] to balance interrupts between SC's processors (associated with uVMs vCPUs). It does not guarantee that interrupts will be handled by a processor from the target uVM, but it ensures that the MC is not charged for these interrupt handlings, which will be uniformly executed by uVMs processors. This is unfair for uVMs which execute less I/O operations, but the unfairness is limited to step r 1 and mitigated as follows. In the hypervisor, we monitor the I/O activity of each uVM 3 and the notification of a vCPU from the SC (step r 2 ) is done in proportion to the I/O activity of each uVM (the uVM with the highest I/O activity will receive more notifications on its processors, i.e. SC's vCPUs pinned on these processors will be more solicited). This solution (called hyperLB 4 ) is fair, but not precise and inadequate regarding memory management, as the memory hosting the skbuff buffer will be allocated on the local socket (of the selected processor from the most I/O loaded uVM) which could be different from the socket of the final target processor. To prevent such a situation, we perform the identification of the target backend (and therefore of the target uVM) in step r 4 (it was previously performed in step r 6 in the bridge) and force the execution of the following steps on one of the processors of that uVM. This solution performs well in the OAPI case where each packet reception generates an interrupt and the execution of all the steps for each packet. In the NAPI case, a single interrupt can be generated for the reception of a group of packets (with different target uVMs), whose treatment relies on a poll mechanism. We modified the poll function within the driver (we did it for e1000, this is the only non generic code) in order to identify the target uVM for each polled packet. In the rest of the document, we call NAPI-1 the per group implementation while NAPI-n refers to the per packet implementation.
Packet emission
The out-going path is the reverse of the receive path presented in Fig. 7 . Applying our Closer principle is in this case straightforward since the uVM responsible for the I/O activity is known from the beginning step. We simply enforce the hypervisor to notify the vCPU of the SC associated with a processor of the uVM. Then, we modified the pVM's scheduler for the following steps to be executed on the same processor. The same implementation is used for disk operations.
D. uVM destruction and migration scheduling in the SC
uVM destruction and migration are administration tasks which are also executed in the SC. Logically, resources consumed by these tasks should be charged to the provider.
In our solution, this is effectively the case for memory (with the allocation of SCInitialMem described above), but not for CPU which is charged to the concerned uVM. This is not a problem as the goal is here to remove the uVM from the host, and it has a main advantage: the proximity with the memory of the uVM.
uVM destruction
The most expensive step in the destruction process of a uVM is memory scrubbing [8] . This step can be accelerated if the scrubbing process executes close to the uVM memory (following the locality rule). However, the current implementation consists of a unique process which performs that task from any free vCPU from the pVM. Our solution is as follows. Let S i , i ≤ n be the sockets where the uVM has at least one vCPU. Let S j , j ≤ m be the sockets which host memory from the uVM. For each S i , a scrubbing task is started on a vCPU from the SC, the processor associated with this vCPU being local to S i and shared with a vCPU of the uVM. This task scrubs memory locally. The uVM memory hosted in a S j which is not in S i is scrubbed by tasks executing on other sockets (this remote scrubbing is balanced between these tasks).
uVM live migration uVM live migration mainly consists in transferring memory to the destination machine. The current implementation consists of a unique process which performs the task from any free vCPU from the pVM. The transfer begins with cold pages. For hot pages, the process progressively transfers pages which were not modified between the previous transfer and the current one. An already transferred page which was modified is transferred again. When the number of modified pages becomes low or the number of iterations equals five, the uVM is stopped and the remaining pages are transferred. Then, the uVM can resume its execution on the distant machine. We implemented a distributed version of this algorithm which runs one transfer process per socket hosting the uVM's memory (similarly to the destruction solution), thus enhancing locality. These processes are scheduled on SC's vCPUs associated with free processors if available. Otherwise, the processors allocated to the uVM are used.
V. EVALUATIONS
This section presents the evaluation results of our revisited Linux and Xen prototype.
A. Experimental setup and methodology
Servers. We used two Dell servers having the following characteristics: two sockets, each linked to a 65GB memory node; each socket includes 26CPUs (1.70GHz); the network card is Broadcom Corporation NetXtreme BCM5720, equidistant to the sockets; the SATA disk is also equidistant to the sockets. We used Xen 4.7 and both the pVM and uVMs run Ubuntu Server 16.04 with Linux kernel 4.10.3. Unless otherwise specified, each uVM is configured with four vCPUs, 
Type Name Description
Micro Memory a memory intensive application -live migration evaluation. It builds a linked list and performs random memory access as in [16] . It has been written for the purpose of this article. Netperf [17] Sends UDP messages -network evaluation. The performance metric is the average request latency. dd formatting a disk file -disk evaluation. It is configured in write-through mode. The performance metric is the execution time.
Macro
Wordpress [10] website builder -network evaluation. We used the 4.8.2 version. The performance metric is the average request latency. Kernbench [18] runs a kernel compilation process -disk evaluation. We compiled Linux kernel 4.13.3. Data caching is disabled. The performance metric is the execution time. Magento [19] eCommerce platform builder -both network and disk evaluation. We used the 2.2.0 version. The performance metric is the average request latency.
4GB memory and 20GB disk.
Benchmarks. We used both micro-and macro-benchmarks, respectively for analyzing the internal functioning of our solutions and for evaluating how real-life applications are impacted. Table I presents these benchmarks.
Methodology. Recall that the ultimate goal of our proposed pVM architecture is to respect the three rules of Closer, presented in Section IV-A: on-demand resource allocation (to avoid resource waste and enforce predictability), locality (to improve performance), and pay-per-use (to prevent DoS attacks). As a first step, we separately demonstrate the effectiveness of our architecture for each principle. Notice that the evaluation of a given principle may not include all contributions. Therefore, a final experiment is realized with all the contributions enabled. For each experiment, we compare our solution with the common pVM's resource allocation strategy (referred to as Vanilla pVM, Vanilla for short). In the latter, a set of resources, which are located at the same place, are dedicated to the pVM. Otherwise specified, we dedicate a NUMA socket and its entire memory node to the pVM, corresponding to an oversized allocation.
B. Resource allocation to the MC
In our solution, MC's resources are statically estimated by the provider. We estimated MC's resources for the majority of cloud management systems namely: OpenStack Ocatax [20] , OpenNebula 5.2.1 [21] and Eucalyptus 4.4.1 [22] . For each system, we relied on the default configuration and measured its resource consumption. The results, based on our testbed, are presented in Table II . We can see that very few resources are needed for performing all MC's tasks. Our experiments also confirmed that MC's needs do not depend on the IaaS size.
C. Locality benefits
We evaluated the benefits of locality on both administrative (uVM destroy and uVM migration) and I/O tasks. Recall that  TABLE II  MC'S NEEDS FOR THREE CLOUD MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS.   OpenStack  OpenNebula  Eucalyptus  # vCPUs  2  2  1  RAM (GB)  2 we provide locality by enforcing the execution of SC's vCPUs on the same socket as the concerned uVM. In order to only evaluate locality benefits, SC's vCPUs do not use uVM's CPUs (unless otherwise specified). 1) Administrative task improvement: The effectiveness of our uVM destruction solution is obvious and has been well demonstrated in [8] (Subsequently, we do not claim this innovation and we recommend the reader to refer to [8] ). We focus on the novel multi-threaded migration solution we propose, whose effectiveness is not obvious due to the management of dirty pages. To this end, we evaluated our solution when the migrated uVM runs an intensive Memory benchmark. We experimented with different uVM memory sizes (4GB-20GB). For every experiment, the uVM's memory is equally spread over the two NUMA nodes of the server. We considered two situations (noted C 1 and C 2 ): in C 1 , migration threads do not share the uVM's CPUs (assuming there are free CPUs available on the socket for migration) while they do in C 2 (assuming there aren't any available free CPU, the socket which runs the uVM being fully occupied). Fig. 8 presents the evaluation results (lower is better). We can see that our solution outperforms Vanilla in all experimented situations. The improvement is most important with large uVMs (up to 33% in C 1 , see Fig. 8 ). Intuitively, the reader can imagine that the improvement will also increase when the number of sockets hosting the uVM's memory increases. C 1 slightly outperforms C 2 (up to 4%), justifying our strategy to only use the uVM's CPUs when there is no free CPU on the involved sockets.
2) I/O task improvement: We evaluated the benefits of running pVM's tasks that are involved in a uVM's I/O activity on the same socket as that uVM. We evaluated both network and disk activities. Concerning the former, we evaluated each version presented in Section IV-C, namely: hyperLB at hypervisor level; OAPI, NAPI-1 or NAPI-n at the pVM level. For these evaluations, we used a constant low load (100 req/sec).
Packet reception with a single uVM
The uVM is configured with 4vCPUs (all located on the second socket) and 4GB memory. Another server runs Netperf. We are interested in the following metrics: (t 1 ) the treatment duration before the backend invocation (this includes r 3−6 steps, see Fig. 7 ); (t 2 ) the time taken by the backend to inform the frontend (step r 7 ); and (t 3 ) the time taken by the frontend to transfer the packet to the application's buffer. Fig. 9 left presents the evaluation results of each t i while varying packet size. Here, all versions provide almost the same values, thus they are shown under the same label (Our-sol.) in Fig. 9 left. We can see that our solution minimizes all t i in comparison with Vanilla, leading to a low t 1 + t 2 + t 3 (up to 36.50% improvement).
Packet reception with multiple uVMs
The previous experiments do not show any difference between our implementation versions. The differences appear only when the server runs several uVMs. To this end, we performed the following experiment. The testbed is the same as above in which a second uVM (noted d 2 , the first one is noted d 1 ) runs on the first socket (the same which runs the MC). The two uVMs receive the same workload. We are interested in d 1 's performance and we compare it with its performance when it runs alone (as in the previous experiments). Fig. 10 left presents t 1 + t 2 + t 3 normalized over Vanilla. We can see that OAPI and NAPI-n outperform NAPI-1 by about 21%. This is because NAPI-1 (which does a batch treatment) fails in choosing the correct target uVM for many request in r 4 . This is not the case neither in OAPI nor in NAPI-n which are able to compute the correct destination for each packet. Fig. 10 right presents the amount of errors (wrong destination) observed for each implementation version. Thus, in further experiments, "our solution" refers to OAPI or NAPI-n. 
Packet emission
The testbed here is the same as in the experiment with packet reception and a single uVM, except the fact that Netperf runs inside the uVM. Remember that packet emission is agnostic about the different implementation versions of our solution (see Section IV-C). We are only interested in t 1 and t 2 (t 3 is constant). Fig. 9 right presents the results. We can see that thanks to locality, our solution improves (minimizes) t 1 by up to 42.33% for large packets in comparison with Vanilla. Compared with packet reception results, the improvement is more significant here because in the case of packet emission with Vanilla, memory is allocated (on emission) on the uVM socket and pVM's I/O tasks access the packet remotely. This is not the case with packet reception since the packet enters the machine via the pVM's socket (therefore, packet handling is more important in the pVM than in the uVM).
Disk operations
The testbed here is the same as above except the fact that the benchmark is dd. The uVM's hard disk is configured in write-through mode in order to avoid caching. The collected metric is the execution time. We evaluated different write block sizes. Fig. 11 presents the results. We can see that our solution outperforms Vanilla, especially with large blocks (up to 22% improvement).
Macro-benchmark improvement
We also evaluated the benefits of locality on macrobenchmarks. The testbed is the same as above in which the benchmark is replaced by a macro-benchmark. Fig. 12 left presents the results normalized over Vanilla. We can see that all the benchmarks are improved with our solution: about 25% for wordpress, 21% for Kernbench, and 30% for Magento.
D. Pay-per-use effectiveness
We validated the effectiveness of our architecture in charging to uVMs resources consumed by the pVM on their behalf. This includes demonstrating that MC's resource consumption remains constant regardless uVMs activities. We also evaluated the fairness of our solution, meaning that each uVM is charged proportionally to its activity. We only present the evaluation results for the packet reception experiment (which is the most sensitive one, packet emission and disk operations being less tricky regarding pay-per-use). To this end, we used the same testbed as previously. The server under test runs three uVMs (noted vm 1 , vm 2 , and vm 3 ), each configured with two vCPUs. They share the same socket and each vCPU is pinned to a dedicated CPU. vm 1 , vm 2 , and vm 3 respectively receives 1000req/sec (which accounts for 10% of the total load), 3000req/sec (30% of the total load) and 6000req/sec (60% of the total load). In this experiment, we do not care about memory locality. We collected the following metrics: MC's CPU load, and the proportion of CPU time stolen by SC's vCPUs from each uVM (this represents the contribution of the uVM, used for fairness evaluation). Fig. 12 right shows MC's CPU load consumption while Fig. 13 presents each uVM contribution. In Fig. 12 , the ideal solution is the one which leads to no CPU consumption in the MC, meaning that the MC is not impacted by uVMs activities. The load reported for Vanilla is relative on the MC reserved capacity (e.g. 100% for Vanilla means that its CPU consumption is equivalent to the entire MC capacity). We can see that all our implementation versions are close to the ideal value, the best version being OAPI/NAPI-1 combined with hyperLB-On while the worst one is NAPI-n with hyperLB-Off. But the difference between these versions is very low, meaning that the activation of hyperLB is not necessary. In other words, r 3 's CPU consumption is negligible. Therefore, in Fig. 13 , we only present results with hyperLB-Off (hyperLB-On provides the same results). The ideal solution is the one which provides the expected result (the first bar). The latter corresponds to the proportion of the uVM's I/O traffic in the total traffic generated by all uVMs.
We can see that except NAPI-1, both OAPI and NAPI-n ensure fairness.
E. All together
We evaluated our solution when locality and pay-per-use mechanisms are enabled at the same time. The testbed is the same as above where macro-benchmarks replace microbenchmarks. We tested all possible colocation scenarios. Our solution is compared with Vanilla when the pVM is allocated the same amount of resources as the MC. Given a benchmark, the baseline value is the one obtained when it runs alone. Having already discussed the impact on performance, the interesting subject here is performance predictability. Several studies [7] , [23] showed that this issue may occur when the pVM is saturated due to uVMs activities. We also compared our solution with [7] (called Teabe here). The latter presented a solution which ensures that the aggregated CPU time (including the one generated inside the pVM) used by a uVM cannot exceed the capacity booked by its owner. Fig. 14 presents the results for Kernbench using the best implementation version (NAPI-n with HyperLB-Off ), all benchmarks running at the same time. In Fig. 14, each evaluation <situation>-<solution> is done in a given situation and with a given solution. Situation can be alone or col (for colocation of the 3 benchmarks) and Solution identifies the used solutions (all is our full solution). We can see that Teabe enforces predictability as our solution: in Fig. 14 alone- As mentioned above, the improvement will increase when the number of sockets hosting the uVMs memory increases. Fig. 14 also shows the results reported in the previous sections so that the reader can easily appreciate on the same curve the impact of each contribution.
VI. RELATED WORK
Several research studies have investigated pVM management task improvements. Most of them have focused on uVM creation [8] , [24] - [32] and migration [33] - [38] in order to provide reactive applications (quick elasticity) and consolidation systems. Very few of them exploit locality to improve these management tasks as we do.
Related to our scrubbing optimization, a Xen patch [39] was proposed to delay the scrubbing process and perform it during idle CPU cycles. Contrarily to our solution in which scrubbing is done synchronously with uVM destruction, [39] has the drawback of letting a completely arbitrary amount of time be spent before the memory is available again, introducing a lot of non-determinism. [8] presents a solution which is quite similar to the one we proposed.
Concerning live migration improvement, we didn't find any solution using a multi-threaded algorithm in order to execute in parallel and close to the migrated uVM's memory as we do.
Regarding I/O virtualization improvement, existing solutions either act at the hypervisor scheduler level [40] - [45] in order to minimize the scheduling quantum length thus minimizing I/O interrupt handling latency.
Very few researchers studied pVM resource utilization (on behalf of uVMs) from the pay-per-use perspective. To the best of our knowledge, [23] and [7] are the only studies which investigated pVM's resource partitioning as we do. [23] is limited to mono-processor machines while [7] leads to resource waste.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper identified several issues related to the design of the pVM in today's virtualization systems. These issues arise from the fact that current pVMs rely on a standard OS (e.g., Linux) whose resource manager does not consider the correlation between pVM's tasks and uVM's activities. These issues lead to resource waste, low performance, performance unpredictability, and vulnerability to DoS attacks.
To take into account this correlation between virtual machines, we introduce Closer, a principle for implementing a suitable OS for the pVM. Closer promotes the proximity and the utilization of uVMs resources. It influences the design of the pVM with three main rules: on-demand resource allocation, pay-per-use resource charging and locality of allocated resources in a NUMA architecture. We designed a pVM architecture which follows Closer and demonstrated its effectiveness by revisiting Linux and Xen. An intensive evaluation of our implementation using both micro-and macro-benchmarks shows that this architecture improves both management tasks (destruction and migration) and application performance (I/O intensive ones), and enforces predictability.
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